Disability Awareness Case Study: Northern Rail
Have you thought about disability awareness training for your business or organisation, but wondered how it could be implemented to best help your staff?

Enhance the UK has an ongoing relationship with the Northern Rail network and awareness and education surrounding disability has been taught and learnt in various ways:

**DISABILITY AWARENESS TRAINING**

We have been training all new front line staff during interactive communication and disability awareness days, in which staff have had a morning of classroom activities, and have then been able to put this training into practice with an afternoon at the station.
ROAD SHOWS

The Enhance the UK team has been ‘dropping in’ to Northern Rail staff rooms across the networks to run quick, fun disability exercises that will stay in the minds of many as they start their shifts for the day.

FILMS

Together, Enhance the UK and Northern Rail have created a number of films on disability and communication awareness, for staff and public use alike.

For more information on how we could help you, please visit www.enhancetheuk.org